
EDEN HOME, PBEMTER^TO CHEQUERS 

5roin his Kentish home at Ghartwell the Prime Minister,  

much better after his month's rest,  drove to Chequers 

to continue convalesence, No pictures are ever allowed there. 

All wish the P.M. speedy recovery. Meanwhile at  London 

Airport arrived Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Eden, the Foreign 

Secretary returning from America,where he recently 

underwent a serious operation. And glad we are to see him 

back home, natural ly, after three operations (he 

unierwent two here before going to the United States) 

Mr. Eden still  has some weeks ahead before he'll  

be f i t  to resume duty. 



EDEN HBPUBWS 

Speech indistinct in places. and Couldn't grasp 

"It is gran* to be borne agais after so long an absence, and the surges* 

who operated m m told me yesterday that all was well but that I would 

have to have e further period of convalescence to put en some weight hufc 

there was nothing else to worxy about. 

Well, I only want to edd this to you this manning......... in the United 

States, ay wife and I, and we have bean t rested with t he utmost kindness 

by e very body, and I am quite sure that for many #f us who welcome....... 

this is just » way of expressing their token of friendship for this 

country. You would have been t hrilled if you could have heard some of 

the tributes that we heard on the Coronation.... just shows there 

is an underlying goodwill there as I em sure there is here. And it is 

immensely important because of course we shall have difficulties and 

differences in politics from time to time, but if their goodwill exists 

we can overooms it, especially when we disagree we can e ach give the 

etner credit. If we do that all will yet be well, and we shall have that 

we all want - lasting peace, 

It is grand to be back, I look forward to be back at work again as soon 

as the doctors will let me, but I am afraid there are some weeks I must 

wait yet. Thank you very much, everybody." 


